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SAILORS OUTCLASS SOLDIERS IN -- NATIONAL
AMATEUR OUTDOOR FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Central High School Football SquaFIFTEEN HEATS

RACED IN DAY

AMATEURS WILL

DECIDE TITLE AT

ROURKE PARK' AT COLUMBUS

Championship of the Greater Victory of June Red in 2:07

WIN HANDICAPS

IN STATE TRAP

TOURNAMENTS

Replacing of the Subsidiary

Handicaps by State Events

Proved Excellent, as
42 Were Held.

When the Interstate Trapshoot-in- g

association did away with the
subsidiary handicaps and added a

handicap event to the program of

the state trapshooting tournaments
it made a very wise change. The

subsidiary handicaps four in num-

berattracted an average entry of
about 125. Handicaps were held in
42 states and the average entry was
in the neighborhood of 90.

Montana, North Carolina and Vir-

ginia did not hold interstate handi-ca- o

events. North Carolina and

Trot Feature 0 Card;
Filly Beats Field of H

Aged Horses. ("

Columbus, O., Sept. 21. To com-
plete a long week-en- d program, IS
heats were raced here this afternoon
before decisions were reached in all
of the events.

The feature of the card was the
return to form of June Red, who
won the Capital Citv 2:07 trot, nurse

j Omaha League Will Be

Decided by Double-Head- er

Today.

Soldiers and sailors will be ad-

mitted free to the championship
games of the Greater Omaha league
at Rourke park today, according
to by President
Earl Higgins. The doubleheader to-

day will finish the post-seas- ser-

ies to decide the championship of the
league for which three teams tied.

The possibility that the series may
result in a tie has created additional
interest and partisans of the teams
are becoming greatly enthused over
the possibilities offered,

' The Armours play two games, the
first1 with the Murphy-Did-I- ts and

$3,000, in an easy manner, after she

CHICAGO CLUBS

CAPTURE A. A. U.

SENIOR TITLES

Chicago Athletio Association

Gets High Score, With

Naval Station Second,
in Outdoor Games.

Great Lake3, I1L, Sept. 21.- - Piling
up a total of 49 points, the Chicago
Athletic association team bagged
the senior championship of the Na-

tional A. A. U.'s outdoor track and
field games decided at the Great
Lakes Naval Training station field

this afternoon.
Athletes running under the colors

of Great Lakes scored 31 points for

second place. The Illinois A.'C
landed third place with 25 points.

The Pelhani Bay naval station was

fourth with 11 points and the Royal
Air Force of Toronto, Canada, fifth

with 9 points.
Charles of Pelham Bay lowered

the national record for the five-m- il

run held by himself, covering the
distance in 24:36 4-- 5. The former
record was 25:23 3-- 5, which Pores
made last year while a member of
the Millrose A. C of New York. -

' One-mi- ls run :Won by Ray, Illinois X.
C; Gordon, Pelham Bay, second; Btout,
Carutlwrs field. Fort Worth, third; Brawn,
Pelham Bay, fourth. Tiro: 4:20.

Shot pot: Won by lit. Richards, Camp
Fremont, Cal., 43 feet, IA Inches; Brun-dag- e,

Chicago . A., 41 ftt, 4 Inches,
second; Broniler, United State School
Military Aeronautics. 40 feat,. 7tt. Inches,
third; Allman, Great Lakes, 40 Seet. I
Inches, fourth.

440-ya- run : Won by Shaurhnesiy, Pel.

was in the ruck the first heat, while
The Toddler was getting a winning
mile to his credit,

June then went out and trotted
three great miles. It was her first
victory since the Poughkeepsie
brand Circuit meeting and her back Montana conducted handicap races

which have been on the program for
vfar.. Louisiana did not hold aers cashed in very heavily as she was

almost overlooked in the auction
betting. .

Wilkes Brewer was a contender in

me second wirn we longeways 01
Council .' Bluffs. Should the Mur-ph- ys

win the initial performance it

state tournament the only state
that didn't do its bit during the year.
In three states the shooter who won
the championship also won the han-

dicapKey, in Mississippi; Becker,

June Red's winning heats, but she
was unable to reach.

The unfinished Horse Review fu in Utah, and Barclay, in vermom,

beef I

That's one of the big assets that
Coach Mulligan has which will help
him in picking a Central High crew
that will clean up the Missouri Val-
ley for the third consecutive season.

Experience Seven "O" men to
form the backbone of the team and
a bunch of gold-sweater- fellows
who have made their "Rs" on the
second string.

Speed That essential quick get-awa- v

and flashv thavelinsr to uoal

turity for pacers, of
which three heats were completed on
Friday, went to Edna Early, the

as right half, but his mate at left
half is uncertain. Chuck Hall is
working for the place to which Rex
Beck and Shanahan, formerly of
Commerce High, also aspire. At
least two good substitute halves are
needed and a sub for quarter. Paul
Konechy and Herman Swoboda are
picked for ends. Shafer is a square
block "of granite for a tackle and
Crowell for guard. Moser and Logan
will divide center an guard between
themselves. Turner is spotted as
lanky material for the other tackle.

The second team will also have a
schedule. Commerce and Lincoln

and in New Hampshire, tugene t.
Reed tied his brother, Elmer, for the
State championship and then won
the handicap.

The best score from a lone mark
original favorite, best time 2:11

Central's .primary defense. Here's
some of the family history of Cen-

tral's seven vets:
VTt. Height. Age.

Art Logan, captain... 155 S f t. 254 In. 18
Dave Noble, fullback. 181 6 ft. 2 In. 18
Ed Moser, center.... 170 6 ft. 2 54 in. 18

Earl Shafer, tackle.. 177 5 ft.1 In. 19
Chris Crowell, guard. 175 6 f t. 1 in. 18
Arno Harper, half.. 1C0 5 ft. 9 in. 1$
Harold Eaton, quarter 140 i ft. 7 in. IS

Pretty husky bunch, and several
more babies are in line for a berth
on the scrimmage line, among
whom is Joe Pollard, who has 165

pounds of muscle and bone, which
reaches five, feet and eleven inches
above the ground.

Scrimmaging will begin Monday.
Noble is conceded to be the likely
backfielder again. Harper is doped

Material There's oodles of it. Be-

tween 40 and SO players are out fo

practice every night and are a

mighty promising looking bunch.
Rumor says that Omaha's greatest
rival in the Capital City has a squad
of 90 chasing the oval. The locals
are booked to mix with them on
November! 16, but a big change is
said to be under way. Lincoln has
asked for a change in date.

Schedule Five home games, four
on hostile grids and one open date.
As a whole it's one of the stiff est
ever planned and holds several real
treats for the Purple and White
followers.

Big fellows are going to form

Petrex, a three-year-o- ld filly, start
ed against a field of 14 aged horses was 97 from 22 yards by G. L. Becker

in winning the Utah handicap.
Twenty yards was the favorite han

that put Coach Mully's trick througTi dicap mark ot the winners ano
was the score that brought home the
bacon oftenest. There were 12 win
tiers from 20 yards and 93 won 10

before the opposing Jbacks are quite
awake. A Jialf dozen fellows with
this qualification are on hand, but
several more would come in mighty
handy to act as subs.

are carded with prospects of several
others. Assistant Coach Schmidt
will be the second string's mentor.

cinches the title tor tne Diacicsmitns.
A win in the first game by the Ar-

mours and a loss of the second by
them to the Longeways will tie up
the series, while a win of both
games will give them the pennant.

Chance for Tie.
The Longeways in the first douple

header of the series lost both
games, playing way below their,
usual form. Last Sunday they ap-

parently became used to the
grounds and came back, winning
their game from the Murphys. A
continuance of this form with the
Armours tied after playing the first
game lead'many of the dopesters to
believe "another tie probable. A tie
is the most the Bluffs boys can
hope for. ,

The Armours lost their. game.to
the Murphys last Sunday and with
the pennant in sight a battle royal
is assured in the first game. Both
teams have played fast ball all sea-

son and are evenly matched. The
packers will place their strongest
team in the field for the first game
and will enter the contest a favor-
ite with most of the fans.

Lineups Will Change.
' T.J fi:.. r nr.. 1 t,.

in the 2:18 trot and won m straight
heats, repeating her victory of last
week at Syracuse. Winning time,
2:12 4.

In the 2:12 pace Dropwood de-

feated Dan Hedgewood, the favor-

ite, and nine other pacers. Baron
Wood and Dropwood engaged in a
whipping finish in the third heat, the
winner having a scant head to spare.
Winning time was 2:09 4.

Dick McMahon's new trotter, Red
Bon, was the class of the 2:13 trot-
ters. Oscar Watts and Hanks Stout,
howeVcr, made it interesting for
him. In the last heat Ross Stout
was taken from the sulky of Hanks

times. There were tnrec winners
from 16 yards, two from 17, five from
18, eight from 19, seven from 21 and
five from 22 yards. One handicap
was won with a score of 89, one with
90; three with 91: five with 92; three
with 94; five with 95; nine with 96;
four with 97 and one with 99.

The handicap winners, yardage

NINE VETS WILL Red Cross Medals Will
Be Awarded in Benefit

Tennis Tournaments and scores are appended: Tards.Bcore.Winner.State.

BE IN UNIFORM

AT SOUTH HIGH

Fhlladelphla, second I Hauser, Federal
Rendezvous, Brooklyn, third; Feurorstels,
Illinois A. C, fourth. Time: 4.

100-ya- dash: Won by Henks, Oraal
Lakes; Loomls, Chicago A, A., aecond;
Hosklns, Chicago A. A., third; Oanimuller,
Meadowbrook club, Philadelphia, tourth.
Time: 1:10.

d hurdles; Won n.
Royal Air Foroe, Toronto, Canada; Frank
Itoomis, Chlcaro A. A., aecond; Smith, Chi-
cago A. A., third; Held!, Oreat Lakes,
fourftj. Time: 0:1& 8.

Hammer throw: Won by MeOnrth, un-
attached, New Tork, 171 feet, 1114 Inches; --
Hooker. Chicago A. A., 118 feet, 1 Inches,
second; Brundage, Chicago A. A , Hi feet,fi Inches, third; Benson, Chicago A. A.,
132 feet, i Inches, fourth.

Three-mil- e walk: Won by Remar, unat-
tached. New-Tork- ; Zeller, Chicago A, A..

PESEK-PEfER- S

MIX AK-SAR-
-B EN

ENDS WAR BOUTS

Nebraska Heavyweights Will

Settle Differences Occa-

sioned by Postponed
Match July 4.

The announcement of the Pesek-Pete- rs

grapple has enlivened the

Stout and Lon McDonald asked to
drive. The colt was tired, however,
and unable to finish better than
third.

t
Summaries.
Horte Review futurity, pacere

two in three heats, puree $2,000 (three
heats Friday.)

Dr. A. Lawson 19
T. L. Edens 22
W. J. Buchanan... H
H. Ogrilvle 10
C. A. Gunning. ....22
O. K. SIvers It
O. L. Simon 20
J. A. Hansborough . 20
J. H. McDuffie 20
A. R. Johnson 20
B. T. Cole 20
F. Remy 21
H. 8. Maland 19
W. H. Kaiser 18

Alabama ..
Arizona . . .
Arkansas . .
California .
Colorado . . .
Connecticut
Delaware ,.
Florida
Georgia . . .
Idaho
Illinois ....
Indiana ...
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky .
Maine

Packers Have Light Team of

Experienced Players and
Should Prove Candidates

for State Title.

1 l
2 2

4 3

Edna Early (White) 4 4
Peter Elliott (McDonald) ..... .1 2
Corhato Banks (Valentine) ....1 1
Peter Fletcher (Thomas) 3 3

second; Merteno, Hillside A. C, Toronto,
Ont third; fichulta. Ferguson A. C. Buf-
falo, fourth. Time: tf.il s3 ro

Running high jump: Won by' Rica,
Z. T. Offut
E. A. Randall..
A. R. Ludlam..

been called in the Naval Medical re-
serve and his place at short will
PihabJxbe.Jilled.by-Wolcott- , who

Thas been playing; second "Tase for
the Longeways. Phillips, formerly
of the Lcmgeways, has been vaca-
tioning in Colorado, and an S. O.
S. has been sent him to return and

Maryland Camp Zachary Taylor, feet 1 Inch; J
Ioomis, Chicago A. A., S feet 11 Inches,
second; Thompson, Royal air force, To-

ronto, and Richards, Camp Fremont,
Cal.. tied for third place, at I feet t

Massachusetts Jay Clark, Jr. . .
Michigan J. W. Hartwlck.
Minnesota .... Sam Hamilton .

Mississippi . ...CI. M L. Key...
sports calendar to a very marked

Nebraska Wrestler Is

Pleased With Navy and
Anxious for Service

Joe Stecher, the Dodge wrestling
phenom, and one time holder of
the world's heavyweight champion-
ship, visited Sioux City last week
and participated in a wrestling car-

nival in connection with the fair. He
had secured a furlougli from the
Great Lakes Naval training station
where he is stationed to participate
in the event. He appeared looking
prim and fit in a regulation navy
uniform of blue and attracted con-

siderable attention and favorable
comment. '

"I like it fine out at the Great
Lakes Naval training station,"
Stecher said, "and the life of a
sailor is going to suit me to a T,
I'm sure. Of course, our work at
the station contains but few thrills,
but I'm hoping to go through some
wonderful experiences before long.
Life on a battle cruiser should give
a fellow plenty of excitement, and I
look for a real naval engagement or
two before victory finally comes to
the allies."

Stecher attracted considerable at-
tention last evening when he strolled
through the lobby of the hotel. With
his head towering above tnose of
his three companions it was little
wonder that he caused some gasps
among the occupan-t- s of the crowded
corridor.

The former world's wrestling

.21
.21
.1
.21
.20
.1
.22
.20
.21
.1
.11
.11
.11
.20
.20
.17
.17
.16
.20
.22

j degree. War has played havoc in
the world of athletics and with but

j few exceptions all the great lights
in the game are now serving under

At the request of the prize medal
committee of the American Red
Cross a series of special tourna-
ments will be played on Saturday,
September 28, by all the tennis clubs
in the United States. Disposition
of the proceeds will be decided by
the clubs, the money going to the
local or the national organization of
the Red Cross as circumstances may
dictate.

Special medals and certificates
presented by the Red Cross will be
awarded the winner and runner-u- p

in these events.
The ;plan has been approved by

the executive committee of the Unit-
ed States National Lawn Tennis as-

sociation and letters have been sent
to the members by Secretary Edwin
F. Torrey, urging them to

to make this undertaking a suc-

cess. The letter folows:
"Your executive comm'ttee has decided

to recommend that a series of tourna-
ments (or the benefit of the Red Cross
be held throughout the country on Sep-
tember 28, the last Saturday of the month.
All details as to the distribution of pro-
ceeds, number and kind of events, etc., are
to be determined by your club, as local
conditions may warrant.

The American Red Cross prize medal
committee offers a bronze medal bearing
Its emblem, which la reproduced below.
One of these medals will be presented to
the winner of your tournament and a cer-
tificate will be awarded the runner-up- . It
Is unnecessary to point out the value
which will attach to these trophies through
tha years to come.

A letter from the Red Cross is attached
for your Information, and a card which
must be filled oat to show the arrangement

Miaaouri ...... Joseph Gray
Nebraska R. J. Mlddaugh.
N. Hampshire.. Eugene Reed ..
New Jersey ..J. h. Wright...
North Dakota.. Frank Holland .
New Tork ....8. D. Wasson..
Ohio .O. H. Nutl
Oklahoma . ...Grover Soencer
Oregon John McNurlen
Pennsylvania ,.H. W.. Jeffrey. .

Rhode Island. .O. B. Corbln. . . .
So. Carolina . . T. T. Todd
South Dakota.. H. G. Taylor...

Time: 2:11, 2:13, 2:12tf, 2:11W.
2:19 trot, three In (tve beats, purse

11,000.
Petrex (MuiW) 1 1 1

Kate Todd (Keener) I 2 2

Ebony Todd (Ray) 2 6 7

Prince Vincent (Valentine J 3 8

On The Khlne, Somldotte, Adverser,
Jenifer. Transact, Joseph Guy, Peter
Orlmm, The Substance, Sllleo Axworthy,
Blda and Dorothy Bond also started.

Time: 2:1254. 2:1254. 2:10fc.
2:12 pace, three In five heats; purse

11.000.
Drop Wood (Lewis) 1 1 1

Baron wood (Valentine) 3 i 2

Jay Brook (Edman) 2 4 6
General Wilson (Martin) I 2 I

Dan Hemlgewood, Our King, Peter
Maurer, Miss Abbe Brlno, Barney Bell,
Tommy De Forest, and Captain Helr-At-La-

also started.
Time: 2.0954, 2:OS54, 2:0854.
The Capital City 2:07 trot, three In five

heats, purse 13,000.

Inches. Thompson won jump oft for third
place.

d hurdles: Won by Hausa,
Great Lakes; 6auer,. Chicago A. A., sec-
ond; Traung. Swedish-America- n A. C
Brooklyn, .third; Schmonn, Meadow-broo- k

club, Philadelphia, foarth. Time,
0:69. "

Discus throw: Won by Muller, Oreat
Lakes. ISC feet; Ollirillan, Great Lakes, 111
fret ly, Inches, aecond; Richards, Camp
Fremont, California, 120 feet S Inches,
third; Brundage, Chicago A. A.. 126 feet
t Inches, fourth.

Fifty-si- x pound weight: Won by ls,Orath, unattached, New Tork, Si feet t
Inches; AllmRnn. Oreat Lakea, J7 feet 11
Inches, second; Shannahan, Illinois A. C,
27 feet 10 Inches, third; Brundnrre, Chl-
caro A. A., 27 feet t Inches, fourth.

Running broad jumnt Won by Polltier,
Mohawk A. C New Tork, 21 feet 4 Inches;
Ahearn, Illinois A. C, 21 taet 101, Inehen,
second; Anderson, Pelham Bay, 21 .feet 4
Inches, third; Hosklns, Chicago A. A.. 21

Tennessee O. Williams ...... 1

Texaa B. F. Woodward. . .20
t'tah G. L. Backer 22
Vermont D. M. Barclay 21

Washington ...H. B. Quick 1

West Virginia.. R. Gerstfll, Jr 21
Wisconsin ...L. S. Dell II
Wyoming H. E. Baker IS

1 i
4 4

2 2

3 3

June Red (Geera) 8 1
The Toddler (Stlnson) 1 4
Wilkes Brewer (Lee) 2

Kelly De Forrest (Murphy) ... .2

occupy the keystone sack injthe final
game.

With indications of good base ball
weather an overflow crowd is ex-

pected to attend. Since the discon-
tinuance of professional base ball
the. crowds have steadily increased
it amateur games and the brand of
ball dished , up has added many en-
thusiastic admirers to- - the. sandlot
game. Large crowds have attended-th-

two previous , games and with
. the addition of the men in uniform
the stands should be packed.

'. The first game will start promptly
at 1 :30 o'clock and the second game
will start immediately after.

Promising Material for
. Iowa Foot Ball Probable

Ames, la., Sept. the
tost of several 1917,stars, Iowa State
(Ames) college expects to put a fast
foot ball team in the field this year,
unless some of the veterans and
promising "subs" of last year, ex-

pected back, fail to return.
Clyde Williams, director of ath-

letics, declares the institution will be
represented on the foot ball field as
long as it is able to muster eleven
men that know the game, as he

Picking his team will be an easy
task for Coach Jim Patton of South

High this year for when the South-tow- n

coach sounded the annual
football call nine of his 1917

proteges answered the call. South
High's entire 1917 line will be in the
fight when the season opens Friday
against Creighton High. Banner
and Etter are two vets who will
play at their old positions in the
backfield. '

Card, who, played end last season,
has been shifted to full to replace
Oswald, who is at the University of
Nebraska combining study and army
training. Anderson, former guard,
will fill the hole .at end. Hedgren
will be back at right tackle with
Morris at his side playing right
guard. The rest of the line remains
intact, since Petersen, center,
Swearington, guard, McNeil, tackle,
and Volz, end, are ready for a sea-
son of bucking the line.

Etter will snap out the signals at
quarter again, and Banner will be on
duty at half. The other half is the
only place open for candidates. Fic-nj- c,

Higgins and Uvic are aspirants
for the place.

. Liaht Team Again.
The team is light again, averaging

about 150 pounds to the man. Three
scrimmage practices were held last
week. Most of the players worked
hard during the summer and are in
good shape. Because of a shortage

Bacelll. Mack Forbes, Lotto Watts, Miss
Perfection and Ross B, also started.

Time: 2:1054. 2:0754, 2:09. 2:1154.
2:13 trot, three In five- - heats, purse

81,000.
Red Bon (McMahon) 2 1 1 1
Scar Watts (Hyde) 1 2 3 2
Hanks Stout (R. Stout-McD'- 3 II l 3

Iaworthy McKlnney (Valentine) 4 34J. W. Moho, Grace Forbes, Little Dick.
Glenwood B, Allerton Heir,, and letanna
H, also started.

Time: 2:1154. 2:094, 2:0954. 2:1154. cnampion aid not lincer lone in the
lobby, however. When he saw
that he held the center of the stage
hc became a bit confused and sntitrlif

Uncle Sam s colors. It is generally
believed that the Peters-Pese- k bout
will be the last of any of the really
big matches unti' the war has been
won. Both men are popularly ac-

corded as "wrestlers, who wrestle,"
who "fight for blood," and who give
the spectators their full worth for
money expended.

Peters and Pesek met in Omaha
July 4, last, at Rourke park, when
Old J. Pluvius rammed in his horns
and spread a blanket of moisture
over the arena, where the. two were
battling and battling hard for
stellar honors. The grapplers had
struggled for 40 minutes without a

fall, when the rain became so hard
that the referee called time. That
rratch left a doubt in the minds of
the fans as to who was the real
victor.

A Grudge Match.
That meeting left a "bad feeling"

between Peters and Pesek, which
was not abated any when the match
was resumed the Saturday following
at the Auditorium. Pesek at that
time won the match.

There will be a semi-fin- wrest-

ling match staged by Charles Pesek,
brother of the big wrestler, and Mike
Fromme of Harlan, la., which is gV
ing to be a "humdinger," according
to "those who know." A preliminary
bout will also be oh the program.
The Pesek-From- battle will be
for a $200 side bet, which has al-

ready been posted.
Popular prices will prevail for

the match. All reserved seats will

be sold for $1, with the excepticn of
not more than four rows of ringside
sea's, which will be sold for $2.

The match will be an added attrac-
tion to the festivities on
Fridav evenincr Seotember 27. The

Golfers Crowd Field

Club Links on Last Day
Of 1918 Playing Season

The Omaha Field club closed its
largest and best season of its history
Saturday night. The largest num-
ber of golfers that have appeared
on the links at one time this sea-

son took advantage of the last day's
play. More than 12S golfers teed off
although there was no competition.

The city tournament will start
next Sunday in -- the opinion, f offi-

cers of the association. No course
has been selected for play during the
tournament.

Higgins, former Carter lake ten-

nis shark and now a member of the
Field club has discarded the racquet
in favor of the golf club and is
rapidly becoming one of the lead-

ing golfers of his lie.w club.
Some of the low scores turned in

seclusion in his room. "Funny thing
about Joe," said one of his com

feet IV inches, fourth.
New National Record.

Flv mile run: Won by Pores, Pelham
Hani Johnson, Camp Upton, aecond; e,

unattached, Chicago, third; Ko- -
chanskl, Illinois A. C, fourth. Time,
24:24 5 (new national record).

d run: Won by Campbell, Uni-
versity High, Chicago; Ray, Illinois A.
C. second; Lieutenant Balestler, Royal
air force, Toronto, Ont., third; Hellers,
unattached, New Tork, fourth. Time,
l:t

220-yn- dnsh: Won by Murchlson, Oreat
Lakes; White, Salem-Cresce- A. C, New
Tork. socond; Fcurerstein, Illinois A. C,
third; Shauithnrssy, federal rendezvous,
Brooklyn, fourth. Time, 22 -- 25 seconds.

Pole Vault: Won by Buck, Chicago A. A.,
12 feet, S Inchiri; Knourel, Oreat Lakes,
12 feet, 1 inch, second: Bean, Los Angrlea,
11 feet, 10 Inches, third; Lieutenant Har-woo- d.

Scott Field, Belleville, III., 11 feet.
S Inches, fourth.

d low hurdles: Won by Prank;
Loomls, t'hlrngo A. A.; Lieutenant House,
Camp Frmont, Calif., second; Smith,
Chicago A. A., third; Meanlax, Camp
Zachary Taylor, fourth. Tims 24 l-- S sec-
onds.

Javelin throw: Won by Brooder. TJ. S.
school of Military aeronautics, 141 feet.
10Vs inches; Thompson, Illinois A. C, leg
feet. 10 Inches, second; Frltts, unattached,
Nfw Tork, 148 feet, t Inches, third;
Hellom. Pastime A. C, New Tork, 141

feet, 4 4 Inches, fourth-Ho- p,

step and Jump; Won "by Ahearn,
Illinois A. C, 4 feet, 2 Inches; Overbe,
Chicago A. A., 42 fort. Inches, second;
Landers, Chloago A. A., 41 feet, f Inches,
third; Hosklns, Chicago A. A., 4 feet,

j4 lnchoa. fourth.

believes that training is of great
value in preparing men for military
service. x

Charles Mayser again will coach
the regulars, and present indications
an that the following members of
last year's first squad will return :

Captain Heater, halfback; McFar- -
lotid ntiai-rV9il- r Vnrlr1nV fill 1

panions alter the tar" had retired,
"is that he seems to have lost all
love for this publicity stuff since he
entered the navy. He has grown
more serious in the last few weeks
and seems to think that holding a
world's championship belt wasn't the
greatest thing in the world after
all."

Stecher laughed when he was
asked about being outfitted at the
Great Lakes station. It took nearly
three hours to find togs hat he
could strejeh over his bulky frame,
he said, but they finally had him in
uniform. "I had them guessing for
a while though," he added with a
smile.

during the day s play were:
J. W. Hughes
Tom Leuehnra
M J. Swart x
M. T. SwarU
R. "C. Cahn
Peta Lowden

Girls' High School Tennis

Tourney to Start Next Week
Girls of the Central high school

will begin their" annual fall tennis
tournament sometime this week. En-

tries "will be closed Monday after-
noon. About 22 girls have entered
so far.. The tourney is under the
charge of Miss Harriet Duke and
the Racquet club, of which Mildred
Larsen is president and Mildred
Wohlford, secretary-treasure- r. The
club has about SO members.

Miss Eleanor Hamilton, winner
of the last two tourneys, is a favor-

ite fojL the honors again. Several
other girls have entered who are
counted on to give the present
champ some hard matches for the
title. Miss Ruth Parker, who won
local fame on municipal courts this
summer, is expected to make a good
showing. Miss Dorothy Johnson,
who has regularly been defeated by
the winner will also be a contestant.
Emily and Ethel Ross and Bernice
Kulakofsky are other good players
who have entered. t

Majors Draft but Seven . !

Men From Minor Leagues
Cincinnati, O.. Sept. 2l. Drafts

for this season were announced to-

day by the National Base Ball com-

mission and number exactly seven.
They follow:

Greb Badly Battered

under which you conduct your tourna-
ment Is enclosed. Mall the card to Paul
B. Williams, 20 Broad street. New York
City.

Tills special series of events la entirely
distinct from the sanctioned tournaments
appearing on the association's schedule,
all the proceeds of which go to the "War
and Navy departments' commissions on
training camp activities.

The executive committe thoroughly en-d- o

ses this plan and takes this opportuni-
ty to urge all members of the association
to make th?se events an Important source
of revenue for the Red Cross.

School Boy Star Will Quit

Base Ba'l as a Profession
New York, Sept. 21. Waite Hoyt,

the schoolboy star, who was first
signed by tke Giants when he was
fifteen years of age, announces that
he has retired from Lase ball and will
be among the missing when the ball
players line up upon the return oj
the game at the end of the war.
Hoyt. who will celebrate his nine-
teenth birthday this month., is seek-

ing to enter some branch of the
service. He applied for enlistment
in the tanks the other day. but was
rejected because of his youth.

Hoyt was picked up by the Giants
in 1915, but spent most of his career
wilh minor league clubs, to which
he was "farmed" by the New York
club. Toward the close of the re-
cent National League campa-'g- he
was released outright to the Newark
club of the New International
league.

Only Four Tifjers Return;
Schulte Wants Freshies

Columbia. Mo.. Sept. 21. Coach
Hrnry Schulte of he University of
Missouri foot ball team faces the
task of building up a team this year
with prospects of only four veterans
returning. They are Morris, Ed-

wards, Kirkpatrick and Urie.
Coach Schulte is of the opinion

that the representative Missouri Val-

ley conference schools will have to
decide in favor of allowing freshmen
to play because of the lack of var-

sity materia!. The" schedule fol-

lows:
October t Drury 'at Columbus.
October li Kansaa Aggies at Man-

hattan.
October It Ames at Columbia.
October 26 Drake at Columbia-Novembe- r

2 Oklahoma at Norman.
November Nebraska at Columbia.
November IS Washington at Columbia.
Thaakssivlnc Kaniaa at Lawrence,

of equipment at present practice is
somewhat hampered. A. squad of
about 30 turns out daily.

The season will start with a rush
when the .Packers encounter 4he
Creighton High eleven, which is re-

ported as pretty nifty. The game
with Central High will be played
thev following Firday. The original
schedule was to start the season
with Blair, but the school from up
the river with but one vet back has
asked for a game later in the sea-
son. Logan, la., will send a delega-
tion here October 11. T locals
will go to York on October IS. I he
game with Beatrice has been can-
celled because of the expense of
transportation. - The remainder of
the schedule follows: October 25,
open; Commerce High, November
lj November 8, open; November 15,
University Place; Thansgivihg day,
Council Bluffs.

According to present indications
the school will be able to complete
the schedule. A greater sale of
tickets is expected to offset the in-
creased expenses.,
Colorado Hich Schools

Use Kicic-O- f f This Year
Fort Collins, Colo., Sept. 21. Af-

ter a two-ye- ar experiment in playing
foot ball by eliminating the kick-o- ff

at the start, school authorities of
the Northern Colorado High School
conference have voted to return to
the orthodox manner of ooenine a

Auditorium has been secured to
stage the battle.

Pike Defeats Funstcrv
In First Game of Series

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 21. Camp
Pike defeated Camp Funston, 4 to 2,

today in the first game of a series
for the army base ball championship
nt" the southwest. ' The Camp Pike

back; Schalk, Breeden and Casson,
guards or tackles, and Hadleyand
Jager at ends. Promising materia
from last year's "prep" squad
eludes Young, tackle, and White,
backfield.

Absence of Wallace and Barker,
center and guard last season, will be
felt keenly. Wallace is in the ma-

rines and Barker has been called to
the army.

With the exception of two dates,
the schedule has been completed, as
follows: I y

October S Illinois at Urbana.
October It Cornell collet at Ames.
Oetober II Missouri at Colombia.
Oetober 24 Kansas university at Amei.
November J Open.
Nov. I Open.

'

November II Iowa at Amea -
November IS Kansas -- SWle at Man-

hattan.
November it Drake at Pea Moines.

White Sox Prexie Donates
' ; Liberally to Red Cross

President Comjskey of the White
Sox marked jthe close of the season

by handing the Red Cross in

cago his check for $5,000. He made
a similar donation last year and this
in addition to the 10 per cent of his
cross receiots that he gave to the

Prettiest Mils Organizes
Eight-Tea- m Bowling League
The Prettiest Mile club has or-

ganized a bowling league of eitrht
teams for the winter season. The
team play will start Monday niht.
The club has arranged special prizes
for each week to the teams making
the highest score.

The following teams will play:
Monday Night. ,

W. Koland (Capt.) H. A. Rundqnlst (C)
H. Christiansen Bills W. Cass
W. C. Fenwlck - B. I. Rcavis
Coorgs Siert Ralph Russell
Dr. L. E. Myem W. S. Casa
F. J. PeuRherty Cle. Baum
Andrew Anderson

Tuesday N.'ght.
Dr. 8. McCleneghan W. li. l'ftrtner (C)

(Capt.) J. Q. Quick
H. W. Pollock F. L. Trout
A. C Adama Gporga Adwers
'. F. Connolly Frank Spellman

V. A. McKey C. J. Ochiltree.
Dr. 'A, B. Adams)

Thursday Night.
JrDolphln (Capt.) J. i.oroll (Capt.)

batsmen bunched hits off Pitcher

"Devil Dogs" Not Afraid
Of Odds in Fighting Game

New York, Sept. 21. The Ger-

mans who encountered the United
States marines at Be'.leau Wood and
Chateau-Thierr- y and who lived to
tell the tale probably are of the
opinion that the "Devil Dogs" need
no instruction in the art of fighting,
yet Gunnery Sergeant Al Thomp
son, former Cincinnati lightweight
boxer, is teaching the soldiers of the
sea at the Paris Island . Training
camp how to use their fists. Ser- - --

geant Thompson is handling his job
very well, too, though that is not
in itself remarkable, considering the
material which he has at hand. One
of Thompson's favorite stunts to
stimulate the interest of the men is
to array two lines of marines, chosen
at random, back to back, then order
them to "About Face" and start
fighting, the idea being that each
man must swap punches with one
who stood directly back of him in
the original formation of the lines.
If a front-ran- k man only five feel
six whirls about to find himself fac-

ing a six footer outweighing" him
many pounds, he must engage him
just the same, and the uncertainties

In Bout With iviisxe

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 21. Harry
Greb, Pittsburgh middleweight, was

badly battered in the last two
rounds of his bout with

Billy Miske, St. Paul heavyweight,
here today after holding the lead
during the preceding eight rounds.
The pugilist from the northwest
started a drive in the ninth and his
terrific onslaught ' overcame the
handicap the home fighter had
gained. Greb was about all in at the
close, while the visitor was un-

scathed.
The fight was held in the open air

of Forbes field with about 2,000 fans
present, despite the chilly weather.

Evans and Jones Beaten
In Red Cross Golf Match

Newton. Mass., Sept. 21. Yeoman
M. J. Brady, former, Boston profes-
sional golfer, and, Jesse Guilford,
Massachusetts- - amateur champion,
defeated Charles (Chick) Evans, jr.,
of Chicago, and "Bobby" Jones of
Atlanta, three and two, in ati le

exhibition Red Cross golf
match at the Brae Burn Country
club today.

Brady finished in 73. Evans took
75, while Jones and Guilford had
approximated 80s.

Maple.
The second game will be played

tomorrow with Morton, formerly of

Cleveland, pitching for Camp Pike
and Jess Barnes, formerly of the
New York Nationals, in the box for
Funston.

Over Two Thousand Start
Work at U. S. Navy School

Annapolis. Sept. 21. The United
Slates naval academy reopened to-

day with the largest regiment of
midshipmen ever under instruction
at the institution. The year opens
with 2,118 youths in the regiment.
These are divided as follows: Class
of 1920. which will graduate in June.
1919, 485; class of 1921. 672; new
fourth class formed at the academy
this summer, 961.

gridiron contest this fall.
A C.'Malcm C. J. Parrott

American league: By ew xorit,
from San Francisco, Frank O'Doul;;
from Salt Lake City, Earl P. Bald--!
win.

National league: By Cincinnati
from Vernon,-- Dell. By Pitts-

burgh, from Los Angeles, Zeb Terry
(the Boston National league club
having given this player employ
ment after the suspension of the
Pacific Coast league season will, ac-

cording to the rulipfj" made hy thei
commission on this subject, be givetf
the preference to this player's serv-
ices if they so desire); from New-Orlean-

Walter-vBarbar- e; frorl
Richmond, Va., : George W. Winn'
(played tinder name of George Jack-
son); from Portland, Pacific Coast,
Cliff Kc.- - ''

F. L Johnson
J. H. Chilei
Stanley 'Green
Roy Congdon

U B. Yost
Wilbur Jones
V. D. Benedict
Edwin Ross
F. P. Brown

war charity.' . , ; ,j

Women Fans Busy with War

Work During World Series
One thing remarked about both in

Chicago and Boston was the lack
f attendance of women fans at the

World's series games. The women,
it seems, are all at work at sojne--
tla! jn- - ttix an! havi tin .it flit.

i hc cumcrcncc in an enaeavor
to adopt local rules making the
sport as free Irora danger of acci-
dent as possible, has been following
the practice of putting the ball in
play from the. line of the
offensive side instead of the kick-of- f.

The change .failed toVneet the
approval q a large majority of the
players.' students, and spectators.

Friday Night
A. D. Biand (Capt.) Ra.h Newell (C)
Dr. Bishop J. C. Vought
W. B. Cronk --

Frank Russell
Harry H. Viner
Eugena Atkins

Harry Igard
Ed Knapp
E. F. Gray
lom Falcons '

ot this particular game help to i

u aiiracuve


